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to religious schools because that would violate the separation of church and
state, but it was perfectly proper for the state to use public funds for such
indirect aid as paying for bus transportation of children to parochial schools or
providing them with free textbooks, free lunches, and free health and medical
services. Since such auxiliary services were welfare benefits to the child and not
aids to the school, they should be given to all children, no matter what school
they attended. The majority decision of the United States Supreme Court in the
Everson case in 1948 seemed to support this practical adjustment, although the
constitutional principle was there clearly stated to be that "no tax in any
amount, large or small, can be levied to support any religious activities or
institutions, whatever they may be called, or whatever form they may adopt to
teach or practice religion."9
3. The third answer to the question about public funds for religious schools was
"no." This answer was given by many Protestants, most Jews, and most public
school educators, including the National Education Association. This position
argued that indirect aid, as well as direct aid, to religious schools should be
prohibited if the values of the long struggle for separation of church and state
were to be maintained. Ether kind of aid would violate the First Amendment of
the Constitution and in effect reintroduce "an establishment of religion" in the
United States. Not only was genuine separation required on principle, but there
seemed to be no place logically to stop once aid was begun even on a small scale.
By 1970 it began to look as though those who held the third position had lost
their case and were being proved to be correct that there was no place to stop. Indirect
aid approved under the child benefit theory of the Cochran case as early as 1930
permitted free textbooks to parochial school children at public expense. Only seven
states permitted the use of textbooks until New York State's 1965 law was upheld by
the Supreme Court in 1968. The Everson case applied the principle to bus transporta-
tion in 1947. The School Lunch Act passed by Congress in 1948 authorized the use of
federal funds for school lunches in parochial schools even if state regulations pro-
hibited the use of state funds for the purpose. The main breakthrough came with the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. By the late 1960s, thirty-six of the
fifty states had enacted some variation of indirect aid to church-related and private
schools.
Direct aid to private and religious institutions of higher education was gaining
even more momentum. The National Defense Education Act of 1958 followed the
pattern of the GI Bill of 1944 permitting students to use their scholarships at private
institutions as well as public. In addition, the National Science Foundation began to
make unrestricted grants directly to private colleges and universities, and the Higher
Education Facilities Act of 1963 and the Higher Education Act of 1965 began to pour
money into private church-related institutions for nonreligious purposes. The Higher
Education Amendments of 1972 proposed to make direct federal grants for the first
time to all types of colleges and universities, a precedent-setting measure.
While direct aid was expanding at the higher education level the private and
parochial school proponents were campaigning for a number of "freedom-of-choice"
9Everson v. Board of Education, 330 U.S. 1 (1947).

